The molecular basis of disease variability among cystic fibrosis patients carrying the 3849+10 kb C-->T mutation.
Disease severity varies among cystic fibrosis (CF) patients carrying the same CFTR genotype. Here we studied the mechanism underlying disease variability in individuals carrying a splicing CFTR mutation, 3849+10 kb C-->T. This mutation was shown to produce both correctly and aberrantly spliced CFTR transcripts containing an additional cryptic exon. Semiquantitative nondifferential RT-PCR showed considerable variability in the level (0-28%) of aberrantly spliced RNA transcribed from the 3849+10 kb C-->T mutation in nasal epithelium from 10 patients. A significant inverse correlation was found between the level of the aberrantly spliced CFTR transcripts and pulmonary function, expressed as FEV1 (r = 0.92, P < 0.0001). Patients with normal pulmonary function (FEV1 > 80% predicted) had lower levels of aberrantly spliced CFTR RNA (0 to 3%) than those with FEV1 < 80%, (9 to 28% aberrantly spliced RNA). Only aberrantly spliced CFTR RNA was detected in the lung of a patient with severe lung disease who underwent lung transplantation. Our results show that the severity of CF lung disease correlates with insufficiency of normal CFTR RNA. Thus, the regulation of alternative splice site selection may be an important mechanism underlying partial penetrance in CF. Further understanding of this regulation will contribute to potential therapy for patients carrying splicing mutations in human disease genes.